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From: ironicwit
Date: Sat Jul 21, 2001 12:34 pm
Subject: Re: Revised Tour Schedule
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Tour dates and venues are still awfully hard to
come by. Last weekend, when the show was in
Cincinnati, a newsgroup poster received an itinerary from the
road manager. Funny, but that itinerary still showed
the old information; it didn't reflect any of the
updates.
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#212

From: vectorlime
Date: Sat Jul 21, 2001 12:49 pm
Subject: Re: Revised Tour Schedule

vectorlime
Send Email

Hey there... Ironically, just about an hour ago,
I updated my site to reflect the tour date changes.
Now, I see that you organized the dates here
wonderfully. So, later tonight or tomorrow I'm going to go
back and add the urls that you provided here as well.
Thanks for doing the research and organizing this
information in a orderly fashion. <br><br>Take care and talk
to you
soon,<br><br>kev!<br><br>lgt2.com<br>beatricearthur.com
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From: marcosvalenca
Date: Sat Jul 21, 2001 8:53 pm
Subject: Re: USA Today Bea chat
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Dear Vectorlime:<br><br>Thank you for the chat
link. I love reading Bea's chats and articles. I'm
always amazed by her energy at 75, I really wish to make
to that age with her humor, intelligence and
energy.<br><br>Too bad I don't have money now to go to the US to see
Bea live - I'm Brazilian. Well, let's hope I'll have
a chance someday.<br><br>Yours,<br>Marcos.
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#214

From: ironicwit
Date: Sun Jul 22, 2001
Subject: More Links

ironicwit
11:12 pm

Send Email

More reading material for
y'all...<br><br>Louisville Review
-<br><a href=http://www.louisville.com/entertainmentdisplay.html?article=5865
target=new>http://www.louisville.com/entertainmentdisplay.html?article=5865</a><\
br><br>A Humorous Look at Chicago
-<br><a href=http://www.publicnigmity.com/bea.html
target=new>http://www.publicnigmity.com/bea.html</a><br><br>Austin Review
-<br><a href=http://www.lifesmartsolutions.com/lifestyles/smartarts/
target=new>http://www.lifesmartsolutions.com/lifestyles/smartarts/</a><br><br>Lo\
uisville Interview
-<br><a
href=http://www.kentuckyconnect.com/heraldleader/news/061301/localdocs/13a02quic\
khit.htm
target=new>http://www.kentuckyconnect.com/heraldleader/news/061301/localdocs/13a\
02quickhit.
htm</a><br><br>Note to Kevin:<br>The Texas Triangle apparently did an
Internet radio interview with our wonderful Bea. In fact,
she was part of their inaugural show.
<br><a href=http://www.txtriangle.com/archive/937/gaymedia.htm
target=new>http://www.txtriangle.com/archive/937/gaymedia.htm</a><br>But I don't
know if it's archived. I'm curious if
they would be able to furnish you the sound file (or
an URL) if you were to contact
them.<br><a href=http://www.txtriangle.com/points/
target=new>http://www.txtriangle.com/points/</a>
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#215

From: vectorlime
Date: Sun Jul 22, 2001 11:56
Subject: Re: More Links

vectorlime
pm

Send Email

Very interesting... I will try to contact them
tomorrow via email or even a phone call if need be. I'm
just as interested in their interview with Neil
Tennant. How exciting Bea Arthur and the Pet Shop Boys in
the same article... a personal dream come true...
hehehe!<br><br>Thanks for bringing this to my attention (as always)
!!<br><br>Take
care,<br><br>Kev!<br><br>lgt2.com<br>beatricearthur.com
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#216

From: goldengirlfan2001
Date: Tue Jul 24, 2001 9:49
Subject: TOMORROW!!!

goldengirlfan2001
am

Send Email

Hey everyone, I am going to see Bea TOMORROW in Nyack at 2:00, I CANT
wait!!!!!!!!!!!! I hope I meet her!!!~~<br><br>Erika
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#217

From: tommyboyin_2000
Date: Wed Jul 25, 2001 8:38
Subject: Updated Schedule

tommyboyin_2000
am

Send Email

This is primary for Kevin, there is an updated
schedule on the andthentheresbea.com website. I'm so happy
to see that she's coming to Detroit too!! So I get
to see her 2 more times (additional to the 2 times
I've seen her already)!!!
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#218

From: vectorlime
Date: Wed Jul 25, 2001 9:05 am
Subject: Re: Updated Schedule

vectorlime
Send Email

Fabulous, thanks for pointing out the update. I
really never thought they would update their page... but
they finally did! I am also excited that she is going
to be in Detroit. That is close enough to Chicago,
where I live, that I can easily see her for the 4th
and/or 5th time!<br><br>I will reflect the changes on my
site as well.<br><br>Thanks for the tip
off!<br><br>kev!<br>lgt2.com<br>beatricearthur.com
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#219

From: map_06516
Date: Wed Jul 25, 2001 12:59
Subject: Re: TOMORROW!!!

map_06516
pm

Send Email

Erika,<br><br>Please let us know how it is - I am
going on Saturday and Sunday - driving down from CT and
spending the weekend in Nyack - I saw her last year in CT
but know she has changed it a little. Also would be
interesting to know how you met her, if you
do.<br><br>Maribeth
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#220

From: ironicwit
Date: Wed Jul 25, 2001 1:16
Subject: Two More Links

ironicwit
pm

Send Email

Nyack Interview <br><a href=http://www.broadwayonline.com/news/public/newsprint.asp?newsid=12356
target=new>http://www.broadwayonline.com/news/public/newsprint.asp?newsid=12356<\
/a><br><br>Another Louisville Interview <a href=http://www.louisville.com/leodisplay1.html?article=5711
target=new>http://www.louisville.com/leodisplay1.html?article=5711</a><br><br>Ju\
st a reminder: Practically all of the articles I've
been finding about the tour have errors. Usually
they're pretty trivial; that's why I don't even mention
them.<br><br>Also, after reading that the official tour site had
been updated, I checked it out. As far as I can tell,
the revised tour schedule ain't perfect either. For
instance, it's still showing Galveston on November 10th
only. However, the theatre web site indicates that Ms.
Arthur will perform on the 10th and 11th. Some of the
other "official" dates are questionable as well.
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#221

From: goldengirlfan2001
Date: Wed Jul 25, 2001 4:24 pm
Subject: I MET BEA ARTHUR!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

goldengirlfan2001
Send Email

OMG HEY EVERYONE I JUST CAME BACK FROM BEAS SHOW
ABOUT 2 HOURS AGO, IT WAS SOOOOOOOOOO AWESOME, AND I
GOT TO MEET HER I COULDNT BELEIVE HOW SHY SHE WAS
THO, IT WAS SOOOO COOL, THERE WERE ONLY A HAND FULL OF
PEOPLE WAITING BY THE BACKSTAGE DOOR FOR HER TO COME
OUT, AND WHEN SHE CAME OUT I WAS LIKE OMG, OMG, BUT
THEN I WENT UP TO HER AND SAID, MR. ARTHUR, I LOVE
YOU, BLAH BLAH BLAH AND I SAID COULD I PLEASE TAKE A
PICTURE WITH U AND SHE SAID SURE THEN I PUT MY ARM AROUND
HER AND TILTED MY HEAD TO HERS, LOL AND SHE SAID
"AWW" THEN MY MOM TOOK THE PIC AND THEN SOMEONE TOOK A
PIC WITH ME MYM MOM AND BEA, THEN I JUST KEPT
SNAPPING PICS OF BEA, IT WAS SOOOOOO AWESOME SHE IS SOOO
NICE AND THE SHOW WAS THE
BEST!!!!!!!!!!!!!<br><br>ERIKA
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From: ironicwit
Date: Wed Jul 25, 2001 6:59
Subject: "Out," Anyone?

ironicwit
pm

Send Email

Does anyone here subscribe to "Out" magazine? There appears to be rather an
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interesting interview in the August issue. Unfortunately, I don't think it's
online, so I've not read it.
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#223

From: vectorlime
Date: Wed Jul 25,
Subject: Re:

vectorlime
Send Email

2001 9:45 pm

I subscribe to OUT and have that specific issue.
I scanned it, but haven't put it up on my site
yet... not sure where I'm going to put it yet. If you
would like I could email it to you.... let me
know.<br><br>kev!<br>lgt2.com<br>beatricearthur.com
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#224

From: vectorlime
Date: Wed Jul 25, 2001 10:07 pm
Subject: Photo section :: OUT

vectorlime
Send Email

I went ahead and posted the scan in the photo section of Bea in the OUT mag.
Hopefully you can read it ok.<br><br>Take
care,<br><br>kev!<br>lgt2.com<br>beatricearthur.com
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#225

From: ironicwit
Date: Wed Jul 25, 2001 10:49 pm
Subject: Re: Photo section :: OUT

ironicwit
Send Email

Thank you, Kevin. I appreciate your taking the
time to post that. After reading the article, I'd say
that the teaser was more than a little misleading.
Even so, I think that you've got some great material
to use whenever people start questioning her
sexuality. (For me, it's also kind of interesting to read
her comments in light of her Tallulah
anecdote...)<br><br>******<br><br>An aside: A friend of mine pointed out another
possible mistake in the new tour schedule. She thinks that
"Lynchburg, PA" should probably be "Lynchburg, VA" -- and I
think that she's probably right.
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#226

From: sophia505us
Date: Thu Jul 26, 2001 11:40
Subject: gioing to bea's show

sophia505us
am
tonight

Send Email

hi everyone <br><br>i am going to see bea arthur's
show up in nyack ny
tonight
i hope i get to meet her
after the show
. Can't wait!!
<br><br>take care <br><br>- SOPHIA505US
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#227

From: goldengirlfan2001
Date: Thu Jul 26, 2001 3:48 pm
Subject: Re: gioing to bea's show

goldengirlfan2001
Send Email

tonight

you're gonna love it , it was the best bea was fantastic!!!!!!!! have a great
time<br><br>erika
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#228

From: faithhilllover4ever
Date: Thu Jul 26, 2001 6:56
Subject: Show

faithhilllover4ever
pm

Send Email

Hi, I was just wondering, is there an age limit for this show? Also, does anyone
know when tickets go on sale for the MI shows? Thanks! :o)
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#229

From: goldengirlfan2001
Date: Thu Jul 26, 2001 7:32
Subject: Re: Show

goldengirlfan2001
Send Email

pm

Hi Faithhillover4ever, I am 13 and i just went to
see bea yesterday and there was no age limit at the
theatre that i went to which was the helen hayes theatre
in nyack,ny, beas show was the best!<br><br>erika
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#230

From: ironicwit
Date: Fri Jul 27, 2001 10:03 am
Subject: Los Angeles Benefit

ironicwit
Send Email

Check out Ticketmaster. It's showing a benefit performance of "An Evening with
Bea Arthur" at the Wadsworth Theatre in Los Angeles on August 30th.
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#231

From: sophia505us
Date: Fri Jul 27, 2001
Subject: I meet bea

sophia505us
Send Email

6:40 pm

hi, everyone , <br><br><br>Last night i went to
bea's show up in nyack ny it was great she is surch a
great actress . i also had the chance to meet with bea
and take two pictures and have my thing signed from
the show she is surch a nice lady , the show was the
best , <br><br><br>take care <br><br>- Sophia505us
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#232

From: vectorlime
Date: Fri Jul 27, 2001 6:52 pm
Subject: Your experiences!

vectorlime
Send Email

It's great to hear that a lot of you had the
chance of seeing Bea's show and even more so, meeting
her. I would like to encourage you to scan in your
pics and post them to the photos section. And/or email
them to me, with any stories about your encounters,
and I will post them on the beatricearthur.com
site.<br><br>Its great to hear that Bea continues to treat every
one of her fans so well and with consistent
integrity.<br><br>Take care
all,<br><br>Kev!<br><br>lgt2.com<br>beatricearthur.com
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#233

From: goldengirlfan2001
Date: Fri Jul 27, 2001 7:21 pm
Subject: Re: Your experiences!

goldengirlfan2001
Send Email

HI KEVIN, I HAVE TO TAKE THE REST OF THE PICTURES IN MY CAMERA SO I CAN GET THEM
DEVOLOPED, BUT WHEN I DO, I'LL POST THEM UP, IF SOMEONE CAN TELL ME HOW TO,
LOL!<br><br>ERIKA
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#234

From: map_06516
Date: Sun Jul 29, 2001 9:54 pm
Subject: Bea Arthur in Nyack, New

map_06516
Send Email

York

Just recently drove home to Connecticut after
seeing Ms. Arthur in New York on Saturday night and
Sunday afternoon! What an experience. I saw her last
year in CT and she has added to her show - she was
absolutely superb - her voice was strong and she was in an
excellent mood! On the first night I had a seat in the
first row, first seat, right in front of her - she made
eye contact with me several times and even smiled. I
also bought her a dozen roses and asked the security
manager at the theater if she would be signing autographs
later - he said no since her ankle was still swollen
she was supposed to keep off of it but he told me
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that I could walk onto the stage and give her the
flowers at the end of the show since she would enjoy that
- he told me just don't make her fall. She said she
is fine and it won't interupt her tour, but the
swelling won't go down. <br><br>At the final curtain call
I walked up the stairs to the stage and handed her
the flowers and kissed her and hugged her and told
her she was brillant. She said that since we were a
great audience she would add one song - "The Man in the
Moon is a Lady" from Mame. She said she vowed she
would never do it again but she did it for us! The
standing ovations both when she started the show and ended
it bought tears to her eyes.<br><br>Well low and
behold some of us waited almost an hour by the stage
door and she did come out and sign autographs - she
was shocked that so many people would want to meet
her. As she was signing autographs she said she felt
like Madonna and someone said, yes, but we wouldn't
wait for Madonna! Some of us just reached out to her
and she took our hands - she stayed for about 1/2
hour and then got into her limo. <br><br>On Sunday's
matinee she came out but did not sign since she had to go
eat and then rest for her 7:00 show that night, but
the theater manager said we could stay if we
respected her privacy - which we did - I think we
overwhelmed her on Saturday night - again she walked to the
car and put out her hand to shake hands with people
and then waved at us through the window - she kept
saying in the car that she could not believe this - that
we would come out and wait for her.<br><br>I highly
recommend her show to everyone - she was fun, intimate and
down to earth. You could tell that all of the songs
she sang had some special meaning to her since on
some of them you could tell that she was holding back
tears. She is a warm and caring person - she was very
gracious on Saturday when she signed autographs when she
really did not have to - she is the best.<br><br>I hope
that everyone else who goes to the show going forward
enjoys themselves as much as I have - she is truly a
remarkable woman - going to all those cities - her energy is
incredible! I am hoping that I get to one more performance
close to CT before she opens on Broadway next
spring.<br><br>God bless Bea Arthur.<br><br>Maribeth
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#235

From: map_06516
Date: Mon Jul 30, 2001 9:15 am
Subject: Bea Arthur in North Carolina

map_06516
Send Email

Here is a link of an article in lieu of Ms. Arthur's tour being in North
Carolina this week:<br><br><a
href=http://cgi.newsobserver.com/standing/help/tools/_scripts/friendly-print.cgi
target=new>http://cgi.newsobserver.com/standing/help/tools/_scripts/friendly-pri\
nt.cgi</a><br><br>Maribeth
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#236

From: map_06516
Date: Mon Jul 30, 2001 9:16 am
Subject: Try this link for North Carolina

map_06516
Send Email

article

<a href=http://www.newsobserver.com/m.../805321p-803536c.htm
target=new>http://www.newsobserver.com/m.../805321p-803536c.htm</a>
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From: ironicwit
Date: Thu Aug 2, 2001 11:15
Subject: Raleigh Review

ironicwit
am

Send Email

<a
href=http://www.newsobserver.com/standing/collections/theaterreview/110000002745\
1.html
target=new>http://www.newsobserver.com/standing/collections/theaterreview/110000\
0027451.htm
l</a>
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From:
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Date: Sat Aug 4,
Subject: Detroit

Send Email

2001 12:29 pm

Does anyone know when the Detroit show tickets go on sale?
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#239

From: tommyboyin_2000
Date: Sat Aug 4, 2001 2:50
Subject: Re: Detroit

tommyboyin_2000
Send Email

pm

I'm assuming that it will be approx. a month
prior to the show. I just got my tickets for the show
in Indianapolis which is September 8th.. Sale
started this morning. But if anyone finds out when they
go on sale for Detroit, post it on here because I'm
definately going to see her in Detroit also! It will Bea my
4th time seeing the show!!!!! CAN'T WAIT!!!!
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#240

From: bea_arthur75
Date: Sun Aug 5, 2001 9:19 pm
Subject: is that thing about bea in

bea_arthur75
Send Email

the out magaz

hey is that thing true about bea that said the thing about bea in the out
magazine!!! is it true????
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